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With offices in both continents, Titanium Tours is your preferred on-location 
partner for Spain and Portugal. Our goal is to partner with you to create unique 
experiences and/or itineraries for your clients. We only sell through you, the 
travel advisor, and thus our goal is to help you book more Spain and Portugal. 

In the following pages you will find a sampling of experiences in Spain and 
Portugal, but it is, of course, not all we can do. Think of us for your pre and post 
customers, for your transfers, soccer tickets, apartments, villas, hotels, private 
shore excursions and/or your full itineraries. Whether it’s a full itinerary or it’s 
piece meal we want to be your partner of choice for your clients going to Spain 
and Portugal. 

With your inside knowledge of the client and our inside knowledge of the 
destination together we can create unforgettable memories. And if you don’t 
know the destination, don’t worry, as long as you know your client well, we will 
help you succeed by creating an amazing vacation for them. 

Jesús Repetto, 
Co-Founder & CEO 

About titAnium tours



ArrAbidA: Wine, Cheese And tiles
An 8-hour private guided tour, cheese and 
muscatel tasting, 3 wines and a Torta de 
Azeitão, a title painting workshop, & 
private transportation.

You’ll start this exciting journey going to 
Azeitão, located in the heart of Arrabida 
Mountain. You will be preparing your 
stomach for all the luxurious wine you 
will be tasting later by trying the lip-
smacking cheese of Azeitão. You will visit 
the old dairy and cheese museum and taste 
cheeses and the famous Muscatel wine. You’ll 
try 3 different wines and taste the legendary “Tortas de 
Azeitão”  You’ll cross the Natural Park of Arrabida and find the 
most hidden restaurant in the region, where you can sample 
many different dishes and amazing cuisine.

After that you will use all your creative skills in an old tile 
painting factory. 

Here you’ll find out everything about tiles 
and will have the opportunity to paint a tile 
yourself, which can be shipped home! 

A private experience starting at $660 for 
2 people.

Day trip from 
Lisbon



hiking in SintrA
Sintra’s mountain offers an incredible variety of natural 

scenery, combining mountain, wild life and ocean 
views. The proximity with the Atlantic Ocean 

and the micro climate generates such 
diverse landscapes that UNESCO declared 
it as a World Heritage site.

During this hiking trip you’ll have the 
opportunity to hike through some of the 
most secluded and lesser known areas of 

Sintra. Listen to the birds, feel the breeze 
against the trees and relax. You’ll hardly see 

a person around, even though Sintra is famous 
for its crowds. The day will continue with a visit to 

the stunning views of Cabo da Roca, the westernmost 
point of Continental Europe. Then we’ll find our way back to 
Lisbon driving along Cascais, Estoril and see the point where 
the Tagus flows into the Atlantic Ocean.

Every journey is created specifically for each group ensuring 
that the fitness level and distance are the most appropriate for 
each client. 

A 6 to 7 hours private guided hiking 
experience starting at $660 for 2 people, 
including luxury transportation to and 
from.  

Day trip from 
Lisbon



douro VAlley trip
A 9-hour private tour, luxury transportation, wine tastings 
at 2 estates and 1-hour Douro cruise. 

Visit the oldest demarcated wine region in the world known 
as the Douro Valley. This is really a hidden place surrounded 
and protected by mountains that not only preserves nature 
and people’s authenticity but also creates a micro climate 
necessary to grow the best Port Wine grape varieties. 

Besides the landscape, you’ll have a full Port Wine 
experience, visiting different wine estates and tasting all styles 
of the finest Port Wine - White Port, Ruby, Tawny, LBV (Late 
Bottled Vintage) and Vintage.

Each wine estate has been carefully selected by taking into 
consideration the quality of the wine (some “Wine spectator” 
awarded wineries), location and facilities.

For lunch we’ll take you deep into the valley, away from any 
main roads and towns, to an almost forgotten small village 
with a beautiful breathtaking view.

You’ll admire the landscape, the most 
beautiful belvederes, the wine estates, 
the local people and typical food. A very 
relaxing day, surrounded by nature and the 
Douro river.

Starting at $915 for 2 people. 

Day trip from 
Porto



Aveiro & CoimbrA dAy trip!
A surprising 9 hour day trip to visit unexpected places 

south of Porto, with even a gondola ride. 

This private tour’s first stop will be “Portuguese 
Venice” in Aveiro. This colorful city has canals, 
gondolas, salt farms, “Art Nouveau” buildings, 
and a unique egg sweet delicacy. A treat to 
the eyes and palate!

Then, you’ll get a much more “romantic” 
feeling, as we are moving to Bussaco - an 

extravagant Palace built in the middle of an 
old monastery’s forest. The overwhelming inside 

decoration says Portugal anywhere you look - the tiles, 
the staircases, the stained-glass windows and the furniture. 

Stunning! 

Then the city of Coimbra will welcome you to visit the oldest 
University in Portugal and the World. And you will enjoy a nice 
stroll in Coimbra’s downtown main streets.

A 9 hour private experience including 
luxury transportation starting at $870 for 
2 people. 

Day trip from 
Porto



JeWish heritAge in toledo
Experience Jewish life in the XII - XIV centuries in Spain

Starting with a panoramic view of the city from the Mirador 
del Valle and San Martin Bridge you will walk through the 
Jewish Quarter seeing Toledo’s medieval walls and gates and 
exploring the rich Jewish history of this city. 

Our Jewish Heritage expert guides will help you discover 
Jewish life in Spain in the XII – XIV centuries. From the 
archaeological site of Sofer Synagogue, to archaeological 
ruins underneath some city shops, to the synagogue that 
became the architectural standard worldwide in the XII 
century, to exploring the Jewish House and its beautiful 
plasterwork, you will walk away having traveled back in time.

Of course a visit to Toledo is not complete without visiting 
both the Sephardi Museum and the El Greco Museum. Thus 
rounding up your knowledge of Jewish Spain in the former 
one and in the latter one delighting yourself in the works of 
this Toledo resident and world renown Renaissance artist. 

A private guided tour with luxury 
transportation starting at $695 for 2 
people. 

Day trip from 
Madrid



FArm to tAble With Jordi ArtAl
Select and savor the finest Mediterranean ingredients in 
a farm to table experience, accompanied by your own 
private Michelin Star chef. 

This experience will allow you to discover the finest seasonal 
Catalan products, guided by your Michelin Star chef, Jordi 
Artal. You will travel with Jordi to one of the farms where he 
sources his produce. A walking tour through the lush green 
countryside will lead you to various local experts who will 
teach you all about the seasonal products and, together with 
your chef, they will advise you how to select the very best 
ones. You will then enjoy one of the greatest yet simplest 
luxuries that exist; to feel, smell and taste this totally natural 
product, freshly picked in its place of origin.

After the tour, you will be taken to a private Villa situated in 
the local area. There, you will learn different ways to cook the 
ingredients in order to maintain their authentic properties. You 
will finish by preparing and enjoying a recipe with the products 
that you selected. At the end you will have discovered the 
entire creative process of a Michelin Star dish from farm to 
your table.

Please inquire for pricing. Ideal for 
groups of 6 to 10 people. 

Exclusive 
experience in 

Barcelona



Visit A Food mArket + Cooking ClAss in bArCelonA

It’s not enough to sample Spanish food, the fun and 
interesting thing is to learn how to prepare it.

Meet with our chef at our professional kitchen for a private cooking 
experience. As you know, to prepare a good menu it is essential 
to have good ingredients, and what a better way than to go to a 
traditional market yourself.

Our chef will take you and show you seasonal products at the 
Boqueria market, the oldest in the city.

With fresh produce in your bags you will 
go to the kitchen to start cooking, and 
then taste and enjoy your freshly prepared 
traditional food. ¡Qué aproveche!

A private cooking experience 
starting at $590 for 2 people. 



olive oil with wine tASting tour
Experience the beautiful countryside of Granada’s Vega, the 
Sierra Nevada and the charming Lecrin Valley while olive and 
almond trees surround you.

The ancient olive groves have many things to tell! You will learn 
about the different varieties of olive trees and olives, the harvesting 

season, their life cycle and some interesting stories about these 
great trees. 

In a small picturesque village you will visit a beautiful olive 
oil mill used from the XV to XX century. You will learn how 
to choose the best olive oils by understanding the labels 

and concepts like: extra virgin, organic, unfiltered, acidity, 
designations of origin, olive varieties, etc.

You will experience how fun and delicious an olive oil tasting can 
be; discovering new flavors, aromas and sensations such as 
fruitiness, bitterness and pepperiness. 

To finish you will have a wine tasting where you’ll discover 4 unique 
local wines: A Muscat, a Red signature wine, a Dry Sherry and a 
Pedro Ximenez Sweet Sherry with some tapas. 

A private experience starting 
at $915 for 2 people. 

Day trip from 
Granada



FlAmenCo leSSon And shoW!
This is your chance to take your first steps in the world of Flamenco. 
Learn and rehearse some of the arm and hand movements, and a few 
steps and footwork. 

You will have fun, feel something new, and be ready to better grasp the 
essence of a live flamenco show. The more you understand and feel, 
the more you’ll appreciate Flamenco. 

A guitarist, a cantaor (flamenco singer) and a bailaora (flamenco 
dancer) will show you the secrets of this Art! 

After the class, you will deserve a little rest and a drink: you and the 
guide will sit near the stage and the magic will start right in front of 
you!

A private experience  starting at $475 for 
2 people. 

Fun & Magic 
in Seville



t

SAn SebAStiAn City & pintxos tour
Explore San Sebastian. Delight in its food!

You will have the chance to admire San Sebastian from its best 
viewpoint, Mount Igueldo, which will give you a beautiful panoramic 
view of the city. Then a short stop in the “Peine de los Vientos” to 
visit the most symbolic place in the city, followed by a complete 
walk through it, where you’ll hear multiple stories and tales that 
happened in San Sebastian during its history.

This tour will allow you to enjoy the region’s famous small 
plates in the old quarter of San Sebastian, just like the locals 
do. We will take you to the best 5 places in town and will 
introduce you to this fantastic local custom.  You’ll enjoy 
a special selection of pintxos (Basque tapas) paired with 
Spanish wines.

A 5 hour private experience 
starting at $730 for 2 people.



t

biArritz & FrenCh CoASt tour
Discover the French Basque region and its own identity. 
Posh Biarritz was the European royalty’s favorite 
summer holiday spot.

Biarritz is a luxurious seaside town with some of the 
best beaches in Europe. It became more renowned 
in 1854 when Empress Eugenie (wife of Napoleon 
III) built a palace on the beach (now the Hôtel du 
Palais). The British royal family and European 
royalty also regularly took vacations in Biarritz.

Here you will have an amazing lunch at one of its 
famous restaurants at Villa Eugenie (Hotel du Palais 
Restaurant) or at Chez Albert in the Old Port. 

Time permitting, on the way back to San Sebastian you may 
stop at Hondarribia, one of the most beautiful towns of the 
Basque Country. Its medieval old quarter, is one of the few 
fortified towns in the Basque Country. Here you will also see 
typical Basque fishermen houses, with colorful balconies filled 
up with heaps of flowers.

An 8 hour private experience starting at 
$600 for 2 people. 

Day trip from 
San Sebastián



bASque wine & CheeSe tour
Experience a local sheep farm, located in the rolling 
Basque hills, where you’ll taste and learn about one of 

the culinary icons of the area, Idiazabal cheese. 

Here the farm owner will lead you, giving you an 
intimate insight into the cheese production starting 
with the milking process. Then, using the fresh milk 
you just got, you will participate in the process of 
cheese-making. You’ll end with a great tasting session 

of 4 different cheeses paired with wine or cider.

Then you’ll visit a charming family owned winery on the hills 
of the stunningly beautiful Txakoli wine region. Discover their 
famed Txakoli wines, made with local grapes varieties that 
grow on terraces overlooking the sea.

Having set the mood with these savory visits, you’ll be just 
about ready for lunch by the sea, in one of the typical seafood 
restaurants at the harbor of the captivating fishing town of 
Getaria. The town’s location, perched on the hills overlooking 
the sea, offers amazing views that will stay with you forever. 

A private experience starting at $760 for 
2 people. 

Day trip from 
Bilbao



hoW to book With us 
Simply email travel@titaniumtours.com and we will assign one of our experience coordinators 
to always work with you. Or call our US number 866-977-GOTT we’d be happy to talk to you. 

Our proposals will come NET USD or CAD

You will hear from us within 24hrs and receive your proposal on average in 24-72hrs. 

Your proposal will come branded with your logo and information. 

Our proposals will wow your clients averaging 2 pages per day and will be filled with pictures and 
descriptions. 

We will process your client’s credit card for the Gross amount you give us with 0 fees.

Our USD or CAD price does NOT change once quoted. 

Need changes? We are very happy to make them!



TITANIUM TOURS
75 Washington Valley Rd CN-753 Ste 439 Bedminster, NJ 07921 USA  Tel: 866-977-4688 

TITANIUM TOURS SPAIN · C/Dr. González de la Cotera, 9 · 11500 El Puerto de Santa María

travel@titaniumtours.com · www.titaniumtours.com
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